
36 Sinhal Buddhist height 5' 3" beautiful
daughter overseas residents highly employed
in Australia in the govt sector inheriting
properties legally seperated from a marriage
of incompatibility, parents currently in Sri
Lanka seek qualified good looking
businessman, engineer or professional
doctor of moral values. Persons with
suitability can contact immediately.
0112818636. kanchana.perera1612@gmail.c
om G B74629 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T839137-1

41' yrs Matara Buddhist, Govi, English
teacher, English Diploma holder, English
under graduate height 5' 1" pleasant medium
complexioned sister. seek a well educated
employed or Businessman partner. Kuja
shani, Shukra 05, Kethu 7 with dowry. 041-
3401019. G B74643 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T840266-1

ACADEMICALLY and professionally
qualified or pressently doing higher studies,
with sober habits partner from a respectable
educated family sought by Govi Buddhist
father (Specialist doctor) in Kandy for
Graduate daughter (1st class honours) 25 yrs
5' 2" fair slim attractive presently working as a
Junior lecturer in University of Peradeniya.
Reply with family details and Horoscope
Email nsaman312@gmail.com G B74658
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T840647-1

AN Academically professionally qualified son
is sought by K/B respectable parents
Colombo for our undergraduate pretty
daughter 23 5' 3''. Inherits substantial assets.
Reply with horoscope and details. (Kuja 8th)
G B74630 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T839337-1

AN educated unemcumbered partner with
good social family background is sought by
engineer brother for sister. G/B (Colombo)
graduate Managing own business. Well
mannered accomplished substantial wealth
and good income. 53 years. Height about 5'
Looks much younger. sam2020san@yahoo.
com G B74218 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T834135-1

B/G Retired mother seek well educated
employed son from a respectable family for
her 1975 born 5' 2'' attractive studied at a
leading school. Colombo post graduated
daughter employed in foreign ministry,
Colombo. 055-2232009 G B74105
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T832800-1

B/Govi Buddhist middle class family in
Colombo seek a well mannered, N/S, T/T
professionally qualified son who is well
employed. My daughter is 35 years and 5' 3"
in height fair, professionally qualified, reading
for the final stage of MBA from UK, employed
as a finance manager in a leading company.
Please write with the copy of horoscope with
family details to - dil9779@gmail.com G
B74674 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T841505-1

BODU Govi parents from a respectable well
established family in Colombo seek an
academically / professionally qualified, well-
employed partner or well-established
businessman preferably from an
entrepreneurial family, within the ages 25 to
30, settling in Sri Lanka for their 25, 5', pretty,
pleasant, outgoing daughter who has been
educated at an international school and holds
a business management degree (New York,
USA),& MBA, engaged in family business
with substantial wealth. Rahu in 7th house.
Horoscope essential, Email : malkantha62@
gmail.com G B74121 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T832993-1

BUDDHIST Govi 38 yrs. English trained
teacher daughter. parents seek a suitable
partner. G B74652 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T840433-1

BUDDHIST, Govi mother seeks for her
1982 December born 5' 2" pretty dowry
owning senior Lecturer (Engineering)
daughter in a state University, a Suitable
handsome educated partner of similar
standing from same Caste. 045-2275807.
G B73937 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T831239-1

BUDDHIST, Salagama parents seek a
professionally qualified well mannered
son living in Sri-Lanka or abroad with
good morals for their only daughter 5' 6"
(1984 Nov) 30 yrs pretty, attractive foreign
medical graduate reading for ERPM
exam. Inherits substantial assets.
Respond with family details & horoscope.
duwaprop@gmail.com G B74039
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T832269-1

CLOSE to Capital City serving in same
area Buddhist MBBS lady doctor seek a
partner between 37-44. Malific
Horoscope. No differences. G B74649
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T840408-1

COLOMBO Buddhist, Govi parents seek
for their 1981 year born 5' 1" pretty, good
charactered daughter employed in Japan,
a Suitable, handsome, good charactered
partner willing to migrate to Japan after
marriage. Write with copy of horoscope
and telephone no. G B73960 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T831484-1

COLOMBO Suburb B/G pensioner father
seeks for his 34 year 4' 10" pretty
Consumer Co-ordinating officer daughter
a suitable handsome partner employed in
an executive post in State services or
owning a business of his own. Not over 39
years. (Horoscope should be compatible
to Rahu 1, Kethu 7, kuja 4). 0114921593.
G B73932 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T831231-1

ELDERS seek suitably employed
educated kind partner with comparable
income for daughter. B/G 51 attractive
government graduate teacher owning
house in Kotte Divorced after short
marriage no children All details horoscope
in first letter. G B74461 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T837228-1

EMPLOYED parents of daughter Galle
from respectable family Bodu Govi 29 5'
5" employed in recognized private Bank in
Colombo with properties beautiful
daughter seek bridegroom well
employed/Business/Abroad and should
be moral value. Write with horoscope and
all details. G B74636 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T840031-1

G/B Colombo suburbs parents seek
acadamically professionally qualified
Machinical, Electrical Civil Engineer,
devoid from all vices son of same caste,
for their daughter brought up with
Buddhist Values, 1990 November born 5'
2" very Pretty and attractive Her father is
pensioner Eng. & Elder brother. Eng BSc.
Reply all details with copy of Horoscope.
G B74640 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T840114-1

GALLE- Father(Teacher) and mother
seek an educated son, devoid of all vices
from a respectable family for their
daughter who is a Govi-Buddhist, 23 yrs,
5' 3" tall, respectable family, fair-
complexion, pretty, law student in bank
service, Her brothers are employed in the
fields of law and administration she is the
only youngest daughter. Horoscope
should be compatible with sun rahu 7 and
saturn 8. 0912277996 (after 7.00 p.m) G
B74634 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T839806-1

GAMPAHA B/G, Parents seek
acadamically, professionally qualified son
for their Junior daughter 33 yers, 5' 3" BBM,
M.BA. Graduated, Lecturer, parents are
pensioned. Reply with copy of Horoscope,
Email-Thilakasirinavarathne7@gmail.com
G B74642 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T840230-1

KADUWELA B/G mother seeks for her
1986 year born 4' 9" pretty B.Sc. graduate
daughter employed in public sector, a
suitable handsome educated employed
partner. She is legally separated from a
fraudulant marriage limited for signing only,
being the complainant party. Saturn 07.01
preferred. Write with copy of horoscope. G
B74656 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T840600-1

KANDY B/G pensioner parents seek for
their 1979 year born 5' 4" pretty graduate
(M.A) daughter teaching in a govt. School
Suitable handsome educated good
charactered partner holding a high
executive post in state/private sector. Out
of the four children in the family her brother
is a senior lecturer. Sisters are graduates
holding high posts. Write with copy of
horoscope. 081-2579077. G B73859
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T830696-1

KANDY upcountry Buddhist Govi 27 5'
1" Science Graduate teacher daughter
own a two storied house. Retired
parents seek a son Brother a software
Engineer in Melbourne. G B73273
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T826775-1

KANDYAN Govigama Buddhist parents
seek a son academically and
professional qualified well mannered
teetotaller for their youngest daughter
V. Pretty 5' 4" tall educated at a leading
girls school paramedic 29 yrs preferred
only Kandyans No encumbrances. G
B73816 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T830457-1

KANDYAN Mother seeks groom for
Airline working daughter 5' 5" tall tan 38
years caste Religion immaterial.
Contact: 01131622257. G B74661
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T840872-1

KANDYAN respectable B/G family
parents seek suitable son for their
daughter studied leading Girls' college
Kandy 25 yrs. working semi-
Government hold IT degree belong
inherit substantial assets. Reply with
Horoscope. G B73372 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T827663-1

LOVING, Kind-hearted, professionally
trained, Sri Lankan son living & raised
in Australia is sought for our daughter,
pretty, slim, 30 years, 5' 3" , MBBS
doctor in the final spell of specialist
training in a leading Sydney Hospital.
We are a G/B professional family living
in Australia since 1983 and have raised
our children to respect our traditions.
Horosocpe available. Reply Jaya555@
bigpond.com G B73653 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T829607-1

MOOR family settled in Colombo seeking
an academically/professionally qualified
son (Min height 5' 8") age 26 - 29 years
and well employed locally (not overseas),
for their graduate daughter 23 years/fair,
not working. Please send full details to sl
mproposal99@gmail.com G B74659
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T840658-1

MOTHER seeks for her daughter Galle
Bodu Govi 1982 born in August height 5'
3" Educationist graduate teacher also an
Atterney-at-law pleasant looking beautiful,
a bridegroom qualified. Moral Values and
employed for marriage. 0915617664. G
B74638 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T840084-1

NUGEGODA Bodu Vishwa parents
looking for an Academically professionally
qualified partner for their pretty fair
graduate daughter age 26 Height 5' 2"
CIMA (UK) Finalist and Employed in a
reputed Company As an Associate
Analyst. Her only brother is an Engineer
caste immaterial Pl. Reply with a copy of
Horoscope. G B73367 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T827594-1

REPUTED Business family, residing close
to Colombo seeks a partner for their elder
daughter of 26 years, accomplished with
two degrees (Fashion degree and
Business Management degree) well
employed, presently working as a product
developer and a designer in a BOI
company. Partner should not be more than
30 years, well built with a good
employment and also a good family
background. Please reply with all the
family particulars and a copy of the
Horoscope. G B74668 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T841191-1

RESPECTABLE Sinhalese B/G father,
mother R/C married in Church, seek a
suitable partner (early 40s) for daughter
aged 35, 5' 3" tall, currently employed as a
trained teacher for the past 15 years in a
Colombo leading convent school. Married
in the Catholic Church 11 yrs ago and
legally divorced with a 09 yr. Old daughter.
She inherits her own house near
Colombo. Willing to migrate. Only elder
sister married. Pls. response with full
family and contact details (horoscope
available). Phone No. 077 6299140. e
mail: nethmini68@gmail.com G B74662
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T840898-1

SEEK life partner moral value for daughter
1977 Novemebr Colombo Bodu Govi
height 5' 2" BSc graduate passed ICASL
Stage II Development officer in leading
Ministry with dowry white beautiful
daughter for marriage. G B73966
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T831530-1

SINHALA Buddhist professional parents
from Australia seek educated caring
partner living in or willing to settle in
Australia for 26 yrs old daughter 5' 9" very
fair pretty working as dentist in
Queensland. mpabe2014@gmail.com G
B74667 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T841175-1

SINHALESE Catholic parents residing in
Colombo seek a professional partner for
their professionally qualified daughter
(Divorced innocent party no
encumbrances) age 44 years and 5' 4" in
height with substantial means. matripropo
sal14@gmail.com G B73588 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T829258-1

WESTERN Province B/G pensioner,
teacher mother seeks for her 1980 year
born 5' 2" pretty University Lecturer
(English) daughter, a suitable handsome,
educated partner. Devoid of all vices. G
B74657 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T840620-1

33 years Hindu from a decent family MBA
Manager in a Foreign Firm teetotaller
looking for a Educated, good looking fair
bride. Sinhala or Burgher/ Mixed also
considered. Groom religiously tolerant but
will not convert. Should be a person willing
to migrate in future. Caste/ethnic
conscious not entertained. Horoscope to
Match may be needed. Please mail details
to proposalbride33@yahoo.com G
G74683 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T842132-1

ACADAMICALLY Professionally qualified
fair pretty well mannered daughter is
sought by B/G father for only son 35yrs 5'
7" NS/TI Chartered Engineer working for
leading public listed company. MBA holder
Reply with family details Tel: No. and
horoscope Email: amaradivi@gmail.com
G G73258 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T826327-1

ACADEMICALLY qualified daughter with
Sri Lankan Buddhist Cultural values seek
by G/B W/P parents for their non-smoker
teetotaller 28, 5' 4" BSc-MSc (IT) Son
employed in USA. Reply only living in USA
with family details and horoscope. abanda
ra2015@gmail.com G G73952 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T831414-1

B/G Parents seek for their son born in
1976 6ft tall an American Citizen presently
in Sri Lanka a Virtuous slim beautiful
daughter 32 years of Age or Below.
0112959799. willath@att.net G G74632
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T839756-1

BATTARAMULLA B/G Parents looking
fair pretty educated love caring girl for
their smart fair handsome teetotaller son
working in U.K. as a Computer Manager
Now in Sri Lanka for a short holiday. More
details. Ca No. 011 2862113. G G74677
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T841685-1

BUDDHIST Govi (Caste immaterial)
Engineer parents from Colombo suburbs
seek a qualified pretty partner willing to
settle in Australia for their 1987 December
born, 5' 5" tall handsome, teetotaller
Engineer son employed in Australia. Holds
PR, Owns house, car, property and other
assets. He will be in Sri Lanka at the end
of December vacation. Email: mpweera@
gmail.com Tel: 0112606502. G G74663
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T840937-1

CHRISTIAN (Non R/C) Tamil Parents
seek English Education working bride for
Son 27 yrs working in Dubai. 011-
2727322, 077-4492870. G G74682
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T841957-1

CLOSE by Ambalangoda Sinhala
Buddhist 37 5' 7" Educated at London
Holbone Law College & employed as a
Senior executive of a Colombo based
international Company while persuing for
Australian Law degree. Devoid of all vices
& own everything. I seek an educated,
pretty moral charactered, below 30 bride.
091 2257249 Call after 9.00 p.m. superma
rriage@hotmail.co.uk G G74651
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T840431-1

CLOSE to Colombo Christian 1988 born
height 5' 7" employed in the Tourist
Industry Handsome son mother seeks
qualified beautiful daughter. Caste, creed
immaterial. shamein_68@yahoo.com G
G74631 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T839689-1

COLOMBO Buddhist Govi 1982 year Born
5.7 Height Handsome acadamically
professionally qualified Assets in Kandy
Colombo and suburbs investment Banker
by profession studied in Kandy currently
residing in his own house in Colombo
Hailing from a business family mail: malai
ndr@gmail.com G G73237 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T823981-2

COLOMBO Buddhist, Karawa parents
seek for their 38 year 5' 7" (27 year
appearance) American PR. owning Son
drawing a monthly salary over Rs. 3 lakhs,
a suitable pretty employed/non employed
daughter. Special emphasis in for beauty
those from Govi karawa caste may
respond. G G73676 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T829738-1

DIVORCEE 41 Year 5' 9" handsome living
alone brother seek a pretty partner living
alone like him-Divorcee, Overage also can
respond. Write personally. G G73798
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T830366-1

GALLE B/G, Govt School Principal father
seeks pretty, attractive kind hearted
daughter of Same Caste, Specially a
Doctor, Engineer, Administrative service,
graduate Teacher, working in Colombo in
Govt. dept. for his eldest son devoid from
all vices, inherit property, SLAS Assistant
Commissioner, BSc graduate, 1987, 5' 10"
prefer from Southern or Western province.
Suwana Nekatha, 7 kuja, Rahu. G
G74637 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T840063-1

GAMPAHA B/G parents with a
respectable family background seek for
their 1987 year born 5' 6 handsome son
(Scorpio Lagna. Kumbha Navanshaka.
Deva. Pusha. Kuja 7) technical officer son
employed in a leading communication
network, a suitable pretty, educated
daughter Bank officer. Legal officer,
Medical or state employee preferred. G
G74087 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T832659-1

GAMPAHA Buddhist Govi, Famous
business family Educated handsome,
Graduate 28 yrs. Height 6' with Japanese
PR, presently in Sri Lanka businessman
Son. Seek a graduate or with good
English knowledge, pretty, educated
daughter for marriage in 2015. G G74644
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T840271-1

I seek for my son down south Bodu Govi
age 30 years active owned to land and
complete house and Motor vehicle and a
planter son, a bride beautiful, with charm
character and moral value email-prop1984
for @gmail.com G G74639 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T840099-1

LOOKING for a Christian between 25-35
living and working in either Canada/U.S.A
must be academically and professionally
qualified attractive and fair l am 35, 5' 11"
fair and good looking living in Canada I am
academically and professionally qualified.
If interested please reply with details
Horoscope and srilankaproposal14@gmai
l.com G G74665 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T841158-1

MOTHER seeks a slim, beautiful partner
who is less than 37 yrs. educated and
wiling to go abroad, for her son who is
from Matara, Buddhist/Karawa, 47 yrs.
Engineer, 5' 5" tall, and legally divorced
pearl8pearl@hotmail.com 041--2255011.
G G74645 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T840288-1

NUGEGODA Buddhisht, wishwa 30
years, height 5' 5'', Graduate with CIMA
Executive Officer son. Parents seek
daughter G G74393 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T836216-1

NUWARAELIYA-Govi Buddhist mother
and brother (Doctor) seek an English-
educated daughter who is beautiful, fair
complexion, 5' 11" tall, religious
respectable family member, unemployed
and virtuous, for their handsome son who
was born in 1985, devoid of all vices,
religious, having properties, He is a Govi
Buddhist optician/specialist. No
differences. Kuja 7 - Horoscopes with
malefic planets good. 052-2222474. G
G73606 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T829377-1

PARENTS seek a suitable partner for
marriage for their son who is close to
Colombo, Govi-Buddhist 24 yrs, 5' 10"
tall, and reading for higher education.
Inquire with the horoscope G G74647
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T840379-1

PARENTS seek a beautiful, educated
and virtuous daughter for their elder son
who was born in 1990, Govi, Buddhist, 6'
2" tall, Computer Engineer from the two
sons who are residents in America with
the parents. Those who are willing to live
in America, send all details with the
horoscope compatible with Kuja 4. mmw
capt@gmail.com G G74635 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T839970-1

PARENTS seek an educated, beautiful,
slim daughter with properties to suit
Thula lagna, Rahu 5, Kuja-6, Saturn 2
and Pusha Nekatha, for their Son who is
close to Colombo, 26 yrs. 5' 8" tall, Govi-
Buddhist, having licence as an Air-craft
pilot, B.Tec.City & Guilds, ST graduate,
educated in a leading school in Colombo,
educated in Italy Bank/Finance Exams.
having PR in Europe and properties. 011
2234728. G G73400 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T827926-1

PARENTS seek bride for their son
Kurunegala Bodu Govi 1981 height 5' 5"
employed in a private bank. G G74654
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T840525-1

PILIYANDALA -B/G' parents seek for
their 1986 born 6' handsome Lieutenant
Son in S.L. Army. A suitable pretty
graduate teacher daughter. 2699801. G
G73867 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T830760-1

RESPECTABLE Govigama Roman
Catholic Bussiness parents seek A
Daughter fair in Complexion for their son
28 years old Civil Engineer with assets.
Please send the details in Full. dasp726
@gmail.com G G74633 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T839781-1

SINHALA Buddhist affluent well
connected, professional parents, living in
UK seek for 28 yr 7 month old son and
only child a partner from a respectable
family. He is 5' 8" tall, very smart. Holds
two masters degrees from Imperial
College London and is currently working
as an investment banker in London. He
has both UK and Sri Lankan citizenship.
He is successful, owns several large
properties in London and in Sri Lanka
and will also inherit considerable wealth.
Horosocpe available. Please reply wem1
90@yahoo.com.uk G G73438
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T828219-1

WESTERN province 1979 5' 10"
Buddhist vishwa/Govi Employed in a
foreign Mobile Company, with about one
lakh income by Vehicle in tourism in Sri
Lanka, with assets & properties, devoid
of all vices, handsome, respectable
family son. Mother seek a daughter with
simple qualities, virtuous fair
complexioned. (No differences, kuja 10
compatible horoscopes only. behan80@g
mail.com. G G74648 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T840383-1

36 YEARS Old Karawa Buddhist residing
close to Colombo, 5' 10" in height
working as a cricket coach in a
prestigious school, a non alcoholic and
non smoker who believes in Buddhist
values, mesha lagna Shani 5 berana
nekatha seeks a suitable partner for
future marriage. Copy of horosocpe and
family details essential. arosha_a@yaho
o.com G BG74666 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T841167-1

Bride & Groom

RETIRED parents seek for their elder son
1981 Nugegoda upcountry Radala Bodu
Govi/low country educated at Colombo
Royal College employed at leading compa-
ny Moratuwa Engineer height 5' 6" active
Son a bride similar Job doing sincere -
Rahu 2 no malific. 011 2836831. G
G73906 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T831066-1

PARTLY bald partly silver haired 60 plus
Years young looking professionally quali-
fied working gentleman divorcee good
looking very healthy physically very active
Teetotaller nonsmoker leading peaceful life
with comfortable means seeks healthy
gentle physically active kind hearted
English speaking preferably slim bride
caste race not considered Buddhist pre-
ferred. Reply with similar details Email.
ryou4yahoo.com Further personal details
at or after first meeting. G G73925
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T831200-1

KEGALLE B/G mother seeks for her 37
year 5' 5" handsome MBBS medical officer
son serving in Colombo, a suitable pretty,
educated partner. Aries Lagna, Revathi
nekatha. Ku 7, Ra 7. G G74286
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T835201-1

PARENT seeks age below 30 years old
partner for Sinhala Bodu Govi 24 5' 2"
pleasant look daughter live in Australia,
inquire with horoscope. 0382233552, call
after 8 p.m. G B74653 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T840476-1

KANDY Bodu Govi respectable parents
seek academically and professionally qual-
ified son from Kandy Colombo or suburbs
of same caste and religion for their pretty
daughter slim fair 5' 2" born in Srilanka
reading for MBA. Working as manager in
foreign collaborated company Invite par-
ents to write with full family details with the
copy of the horoscope and contact num-
bers. G B74263 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T834921-1
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